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Abstract: The present paper deals with multimedia technology use in teaching as a natural phenomenon caused
by the unique didactic capabilities which realize fundamentally new teaching forms and methods. The first point
to be noted is multimedia helped didactic capabilities to increase various kinds of information presentation in
software tools for educational purposes including any combination of sound, pictures, video sequences,
various manipulations with graphics and text, etc. The main educational value of multimedia learning tools is
to allow providing more vivid multisensory interactive learning environment with nearly unlimited potential in
learners’ and a teacher disposal. Multimedia learning tools inherent in information richness, expressiveness,
a wealth of visual techniques, emotional intensity. It’s much easier to understand interdisciplinary
communication, to increase learners’ interests in a subject and in particular to the process of teaching, learning
in general with the help of multimedia tools.
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INTRODUCTION Theoretical  Framework:  You  can  often come across

The current stage of Kazakhstan and Russian society and popular literature. This is quite a broad term for a
development is characterized by the educational possess variety of practical applications. The adjective “new” in
of information technologies. The transition to the this case emphasizes  radically  different  approach  from
education multi-level system requires higher education the previous direction of technological development.
institutions providing such training of highly qualified Their introduction  is  an  innovative  instrument  in  the
staff, which could combine the ability to solve actual sense that it fundamentally changes the contents of
scientific, technical and socio-economic problems. various high schools activities. You can create a well-

The most important moment in modern education designed electronic textbook, which will carry only the
today is how the knowledge-based acquire skills, to information from a paper to computer-based, but the
transform them and develop new knowledge in learners’ technology does not satisfy the basic principles of
professional activities. Modern Kazakh and Russian educational technology and will not solve the theoretical
education’s difficult task is to provide humanistic, or practical problems that appeared previously in
technological and fundamental principles integration with didactics.
modern requirements of information, humanization and Nowadays multimedia technologies can integrate a
fundamental education bases. variety of informational media presentation: texts, static

Teacher education, as an integral part of modern and dynamic graphics, video and audio clips into a single
education system, has the vital role of staffing higher complex. The use of animation, sound and video greatly
education. The need for changes in teacher education is enhances the assimilation of educational material on the
defined as the external challenges and internal laws of its structuring of knowledge and reduces the learners’ level
development, future needs of an individual, society and of cognitive effort, while reducing the time required for the
state. study of such a problem.

the term “new information technologies” in the scientific
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Accordingly, the media are being used successfully The problems of new information technologies
in the development of electronic textbooks. New introduction in the educational process are discussed in
textbook’s generation provides the ability to select a the works of many foreign authors K. Evelin, B. Oliver [2],
desired line of development represented by the plot or J. Higgins [3,4], etc.). These scholars’ works are devoted
situation on the user actions’ analysis. to the study of information influence on the educational

The use of e - textbooks in the classroom activities is content.
an effective means of enhancing learners' cognitive Opportunities and roles of multimedia technologies
activity, which opens up opportunities for teachers to in the process of higher education are discussed in the
improve training. Simulation computer programs are works of such foreign researchers as P. Carell [5],
studied material more clearly; they can show the C. Daiute [6], N.  Garret [7].
experiments with no equipment in high school. In addition Over the past twenty-five years computers and
to this, learning technology significantly saves time on information technology have been significantly changed.
the classroom activities (information retrieval, control Abrupt, revolutionary changes in cell-based computers
learners’ knowledge). not only led to a sharp decrease in their size, but, more

Since modern education is characterized by the active importantly, to improve the reliability, accuracy and speed
use of information and communication technologies (ICT) of their work, expand their roles from the actual computing
and various devices on their basis to ensure: access to to more complex, logical, heuristic and to a certain extent -
the global resources of the Internet, operation of creative. It would be unacceptable miscalculation not to
automation  systems,  use  of  electronic  educational use these specifications, information and communication
purposes, computer psycho-educational assessment, so possibilities for educational purposes. 
among the main objectives and directions of teacher One can cite numerous and quite convincing
education modernization specifically refers to the need of examples that prove the effectiveness of electronic
teachers’ using ICT in education development. textbooks use in the learning process:

The purpose of new generation electronic textbooks
using in the high school educational process is the high At the stage of educational information presentation;
level of teachers’ information competence development. At the stage of learning - aids studying in the

With the help of computer programs every teacher process of computer interaction;
can create a learning environment. The term "learning At the stage of competences repetition and retention
computer environment" is used by many researchers in (competences);
their works. A.L. Smetannikov believes the educational At the stage of interim and final control and self-
computer environment is used to focus on specific learning outcomes achieved;
disciplines’  themes  and  chapters  studying and it is At the stage of assessing learners’ results, education
aimed at forming functional skills of a learner’s mental process itself and its results through dosing study
actions [1]. material, its classification, ordering, etc.

Fig. 1: “The course structure.”
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All these didactic and methodological features are pedagogy glossaries, 2) glossary on teaching foreign
undeniable. Besides, it is necessary to take into account languages courses, 3) lectures, 4) support materials for
that the use of rationally composed of computer training each component, 6) multi-level bank test items, 7)
programs as part of e-books can personalize and materials for master - classes preparation, 8) materials for
differentiate the learning process, to stimulate a learner’s multimedia technologies’ use; 9) supporting materials for
cognitive activity and autonomy. on - line conferences preparation can improve the didactic

Multimedia technologies are really effective, they competence of multilingual teachers with research and
contribute to the well-known didactic principles of creative activities and innovative teaching information
educational process realization, approve a teacher activity technologies.
entirely new content, allowing it to focus on its main
training, educational and developmental functions. Component 1: Cognitive

Electronic  textbooks   containing   laboratory Component 2 Motivation 
courses, allow a teacher to organize his work with Component 3: Methodological 
simulation tools, objects of study, experiment’s Component 4 Organizational and projecting 
conditions. Component 5: Research

Control is one of the main types of educational Component 6: Reflective
process, as it allows verifying the results of learners’
education and cognitive activity, pedagogical skills of a The purposes of the special course are to improve
teacher  and  teaching  system  quality.  Virtually  every methodical competence and to build teacher’s individual
type  of  control  can  be  implemented  with  the  help  of didactic system.
e-books, on  the  basis  of  especially  developed At the end of the course, foreign language teachers
computer programs to strengthen control’s efficiency and will be able to:
timeliness. The use of computer programs is especially
effective in the current and intermediate control. Specially Analyze any kind of lessons;
designed testing programs of any electronic textbook Analyze the both colleagues activities and their own;
(Figure 1) provide, on the one hand, the possibility of Analyze the learners’ activities;
learner’s self-control and the other - take on a routine part Analyze textbooks and teaching aids;
of current or final control. Computer testing system can be Consult relevant academic literature;
both a separate program that does not permit Conduct class action research;
modifications and universal greasy soft shell, the filling of Carry out the survey and interview;
which is assigned to a teacher. Conduct assessment;

Electronic course “Foreign language teachers’ Carry out a scientific experiment;
didactic preparation” contains structured multimedia Write an article on any methodological problem;
lectures, interactive practical exercises, tests. The Participate in any discussion of methodological
introduction of these materials and thematic coverage of issues;
all  components  were  prepared  for  each  component:  1) Summarize the classroom experience;

Fig. 2: Computer testing system in the electronic textbook
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Fig. 3: “Development of foreign language teachers' didactic preparation on the base of the competence approach”.

All course’s components thematic focus, supporting Correspond to the contents of education mandatory
material were prepared for each component, glossary, minimum and at the same time exceeding this
lectures, multi-level tests, workshops, multimedia minimum;
technology can improve the didactic training of foreign Interactivity models;
language teachers with research competence and Feedback;
creativity and innovative teaching techniques. Ensuring conditions for research skills formation;

Electronic monograph in “Development of foreign Unity of teaching and supervisory functions;
language teachers' didactic preparation on the base of the Differentiation of tasks;
competence approach” was written together with Corresponds to learners possibility and create an
scientists of Kazakhstan and the United States can be environment for individual growth;
used as a teaching aid in practice courses of teachers Choose the path of learning.
training faculty.

CONCLUSIONS basic specialty’s profile. Their specificity must be linked

Electronic textbook performs support functions of high degree of training workshop, which aims not only to
purely objective educational information that helps develop problem solving skills and laboratory work
teachers and learners. The current stage of informatization performance, but also a set of professional competences.
sphere of higher education is characterized by a The use of multimedia technology allows you to create
significant increase in computer fleet by improving its high-quality video lecture demonstrations, computer labs
qualitative structure, the development of and workshops, animated simulation models needed to
telecommunications environment with the entry of people understand their essence.
into the international network, the creation of applied To effectively manage an education process using
information systems. new textbooks need to create a model of teacher actions,

Currently professional education includes online explicitly taking into account the objectives, methods,
tutorials on various subjects and teachers development results and learning to solve two main problems: the
courses. problem a learner's knowledge level and control problem

At  the  same  time,  teaching  is  not  sufficiently of cognitive activity. The essence of the first task
defined conditions of new textbooks application; consists in recognizing the level of a learners' knowledge.
structure and method of their creation and use are not The essence of the second problem is planning and
worked out. implementing the optimal sequence of actions that

Electronic textbooks must meet the following didactic ensures maximum absorption of knowledge in a given
requirements [8]: time.

All electronic textbooks have to be adapted to the

to a formalized representation of knowledge content a
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Finally a few words should be said about the E-textbooks can be used within a variety of forms and
advantages and disadvantages of e-books. technologies, which implementation is necessary to

The advantages of e-books include [9]: in the classroom, in a computer lab, a library, a methodical

The possibility of building a simple and convenient organization of learners’ independent work should focus
mechanism for navigation within the electronic on the use of modern methods and technologies, such as
textbook; distance learning.
Developed the search principles within the electronic
textbook, in particular, the use of hypertext format REFERENCES
editions;
The possibility of built-in automated control of a 1. Smetannikov, L., 2000. Development of Science
learner’s knowledge level. teachers’ training through the introduction of

There are two e-books’ material weaknesses [10]: software tools for educational purposes, M. S. thesis.

The need for a computer with the appropriate 2. Evelyn, K.L. and W.P. Oliver, 1987.Computer
software and monitor quality; Assisted Language Learning. An Investigation on
Learner’s fatigue during his work with a monitor. Some  Design  and  Implementation  Issues.  –  V.15,

Analysis and Discussion: In conclusion it should be 3. Higgins, J., 1983. Can Computers Teach? CALICO
emphasized the structure of any e-textbook in a specific Journal. – V.7, pp: 23-27. 
discipline including a description of different various 4. Higgins, J. and T. Johns, 1984. Computer in
modules (sections, topics), focus on their relationship and Language Learning. Glasgow, pp: 112. 
consistency. The learner can see and understand the 5. Carell, P., 1988. Interactive Approaches to Second
structure of the studying course (Figure 1). The Language Reading. Cambridge Applied Linguistic
navigation system of any electronic textbook provides Series. Cambridge University Press, pp: 80. 
direct referrals from any module or unit to the main page, 6. Daiute, C., 1984. Computers and teaching of writing
to  the  "bookmarks"  (navigator,  theory,  examples, // Peterson (ed.) Intelligent on computers and
assignments, questions, tests, thesaurus), any transitions learning. Reston, pp: 108-116. 
between units of the same unit as well as forward and 7. Garret, N., 1991. Technology in the Service of
backward through the sequence of frames. Language Learning: Trends and Issues. The Modern

The library functions are changed with the Language Journal. – V.75.1, pp: 74-101. 
introduction of e-books in the educational process of the 8. Kodzhaspirova, G.M. and K.V. Petrov, 2011.
university. Its role is played by the electronic reading Technical training environments properties and
room. All readers of this library without any queue can methods of their use: the textbook for university
independently select and read any e-books, including the learners. M.: center “Academy”, pp: 180.
same are automatically replicated for them in any number 9. New teaching and information technology in
of counterparts. education 2001. Eds., Polat, E.S. M.: center,

organize the work of learners (including self-employment)

study and other methodological support for the

information modeling elements in the design of

- M., pp: 148

pp: 31-39. 

Academy, pp: 102.
10. Vul, V.A., 2009. Electronic editions: Textbook. St.

Petersburg.: Publishing House, St. Petersburg
Institute of the press, pp: 308.


